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Class of 2006 needs to step up
Time to
prove to PC
that juniors
mean
business
by

Michael J. Massey ’06
Editor-in-Chief

They say that history has a
way of repeating itself. As I sit
writing this piece I’m reminded
of the last time I said goodbye
to the seniors—in my high
school newspaper. How strange
it was to think that my class and
I would soon be elevated to the
stature of “senior,” the last stop
on this whirlwind tour of adven
ture that is college.
While the jump from fresh
man to junior was large enough,
the transition to senior is a com
pletely different world. In the
fall of 2002, May 21, 2006
seemed like a lifetime away, a
date so far off that maybe if I
forgot about it, never would it
arrive to carry me away. It’s the
same feeling I had in high
school where, as a senior, I had
become comfortable with my
surroundings and content in my
activities. While people change
and move on, institutions,

teachers, professors and staff,
for the most part, stay the same.
As soon as I left high school
someone else took my place
editing stories for the opinion
page of the paper, someone else
rose to play piano for the spring
talent show, and someone else
was there to give Mr. Golden
grief during second period.
As we, the Class of 2006 as
cend to the throne as PC’s elite
and senior class, let us take time
to realize the implications of
this, not just for personal rami
fications, but for this institution
as well. For some of us, this is
our last chance for many things.
This is the last chance we’ll
have to join the yearbook, or to
play intramural basketball. This
is the last time we’ll be able to
sleep until 2 p.m. on a Wednes
day, or not have to worry about
paying any bills or making the
rent on time. Never again will
our surroundings be so accom
modative for love and friend
ship (think about it, where else
can you see your friends and
lovers multiple times a day at
any time?)
But we do not have to fade
away into obscurity like so
many classes before us. We can
work as a whole to make this
school better than when we left
it. PC may not be perfect, and I
see no reason as to why it will
be by the time I walk across that
stage to get my diploma, but we
certainly can help to get it there.
Next year we will have a new
president—a relatively young
man who will hopefully inject
the PC community with a de
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sire to better itself. All students,
not just the student leaders,
should be open to the possibil
ity of a renewed and open dia
logue between the student body
and the administration.
This openness will only be
cultivated if the administration
believes that the student body
is responsible and mature
enough to be listened to. When
a few children at this campus of
adults act like irresponsible ado
lescents by destroying elevator
handles or breaking glass win
dows, the administration fur
thers itself from us even more.
It may sound cliche, but only
when we, as a student body, can

demonstrate that we are mature
men and women will the admin
istration start treating us that
way.
My three years so far at this
school have been filled with tri
umph and failure, happiness and
disappointment. College isn’t
perfect all the time, but neither
is life. And while grades are
pretty important, don’t neglect
your personal and spiritual de
velopment by stressing out over
B minuses—otherwise I never
would have made it through
Civ!
In this coming year go out
and accomplish great things,
even if they only will seem great

to you. Get up early some Sat
urday and volunteer for Special
Olympics. Spend as much time
as you can with your closest
friends and even when you
don’t have time—when you’re
bogged down with work, or try
ing to find a job, or applying to
medical school—take a break
and go play some pool in
McPhail’s. Let’s treasure our
time as seniors because it comes
only once and disappears faster
than it arrived. By aiming for a
standard higher than what we
have already attained, we can
make ourselves better as people
and this school better as a
Catholic institution.
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Seniors raise $18,500 for class gift
by

Megan Welch ’06
News Staff

At the beginning of last se
mester, the Senior Giving pro
gram at Providence College be
gan accepting donations for the
Class of 2005’s contribution to
the school.
The class chose to raise
money for the new wroughtiron fence at the Eaton Street
entrance to the school. Although
donations are still being ac
cepted, the program officially
wrapped up with a send-off
party at Ri-Ra on April 14, open
to all those who donated to the
program.
The program was set up so
that seniors could donate their
freshman enrollment fee of
$400, which is generally re
turned after graduation, minus
any unpaid damages.
Seniors could waive the re
turn of all or part of their de
posit so that they could give
money without leaving a large
dent in their bank accounts. Do
nations could also be made
without deducting money from
the enrollment fee by check or
credit card.
All in all, the program was a
success. The Class of 2005
raised $18,500 for the new
fence, and their donation will be
commemorated with a class
shield being put on a section of
the fence closest to the gate. The
shield is currently being de

signed, and should be up by the
end of the summer. Among the
members of the Class of 2005,
21% of the class, or 188 of the
908 members donated money to
the program, resulting in an av
erage gift of about $100. This
was the highest average dona
tion of any previous class. Al
though the money raised fell
short of the goal of $25,000, the
program was deemed a success.
“We are very proud of what
this class has done,” said Erin
Cunningham ’02, program of
ficer for the Office of Institu
tional Advancement. “The
amount of money they raised
truly showed their love for the
school, and their realization of
why it’s important to give back
to the Providence College com
munity,” she said.
It’s also important to note
that there were no personal in
centives for donating money to
the Senior Giving program. Last
year’s class donated $22,000 for
the design of the new quad.
Those who donated the
minimum amount, which was
$50, had their name incorpo
rated into the design of the quad.
And for previous Senior Giving
programs, there has been a
plaque with the names of every
one who donated money.
“I think it really says a lot
about the class that they were
able to raise this kind of money
without any personal incen
tives,” said Melissa Hanis ’02,
program officer for the Office
of Institutional Advancement.
“We got our goal of $25,000
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The new wrought-iron fence and gates will soon be adorned with a plaque
commemorating the Class of 2005 for its donations. Many seniors’ donations
were in the form of their freshmen enrollment fees. This donation also will ensure
participating seniors membership in the Alumni Association.
from the money raised by the
Class of 2004, who raised the
highest amount of any class in
the history of the College. The
Class of 2005 came extremely
close to matching last year’s
amount, and they all gave for
the sake of giving.”
Awareness of the program
came from the Senior Giving
committee, a group of 11 se

niors who got the word out
about the program, including
how money could be donated,
what the money was being
raised for, and why donating
was so important.
“The Senior Giving commit
tee deserves a lot of credit for
all their hard work,” said
Cunningham. “They did a great
job of emphasizing why it was

important to donate and to give
back to the school, and really
got the word out about the pro
gram to the Class of 2005.”
One member of the Senior
Giving committee, Mike Viele
’05, said that his work with the
program was a memorable and
rewarding experience. “I had an
absolutely lovely time working
on the Senior Giving commit
tee,” he said. “I was very
pleased to see the turnout from
our class, especially in light of
the fact that there won’t be a
plaque or anything with all our
names on it.”
Viele is also looking forward
to seeing the shield that will be
placed on the fence in the com
ing month. “The shield is going
to have our class year on it, so
we can go back time and time
again to remember all the good
times we had here at Providence
College,” he said.
The Senior Giving program
is not only a fund-raising initia
tive for the College. All of those
who donate money to the pro
gram, or donate money to the
school later, are automatically
enrolled in the Alumni Associa
tion, which gives its members
valuable networking opportuni
ties following graduation.
With membership in the
Alumni Association, it is also
possible to join the Providence
College alumni online commu
nity, where you can stay con
nected with friends, make new
connections and network; and
you can also search for jobs and
post your resume at the Alumni
Career Center.
On April 14, a send-off party
was held at Ri-Ra for all those
who had donated to the pro
gram. The party featured a raffle
with gifts that included com
mencement bids, tuxedos, and
free hair updos at downtown
salons for Commencement.
Cunningham and Harris
were also on-hand to answer
any questions that the attendees
had regarding how people can
keep in touch for different up
dates and events. According to
Viele, “It was a nice preview of
what lies ahead for us as we
begin the next chapter in our
lives as PC Alums.”
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Dorm Meal Deal
Any 12” 1 topping pizza, 10 wings, & dessert only $13.99

Small cheese pizza and a 20 oz soda - Only $5.99

Two Sm Cheese Pizzas, 2 Litre soda, and a Cinnapie Dessert - Only $10.99

Dorm Special - $5 pizzas
Order at least 3 12” pizzas and get them for $5 each.
1 topping per pizza. Limited time offer.

NEW AWARD-WINNING BUFFALO WINGS
Available in 10 packs, 20 packs, or 30 packs
We honor most local pizza coupons
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The Ocean State soundtrack

Picks for

A nostalgic senior revisits some of the classic
tunes that marked the long and strange trip
through Providence College
the Grads

pSP8*
*
Animal House
Directed by Ivan Reitman

Seeing as I am now leaving this fine
establishment known as college (de
nial can only take me so far). I
thought that the perfect commence
ment movie pick would be Animal
House, the quintessential college
film. It all started here, folks, toga
parties and all-night ragers in
cluded. When I look back on my
years here at PC. I won’t be think
ing of Civ lectures or term papers.
Instead. I’ll be thinking of all the
good times I had w ith all of my bud
dies. and how we had a little animal
house of our own right on Pinehurst
Avenue.
*

Music

Dave Matthews Band
Under the Table and Dreaming
I couldn't resist. My final music
pick had to be a Dave Matthews
record, but I think this one is a
pretty fitting choice. It’s an all-time
pregame favorite (you know you’ve
played this one countless times dur
ing bereuit sessions) and an album
with some of Dave’s best (Ants
Marching). But even more, Under
the Table and Dreaming features a
song that can pretty much sum up
my PC experience—it’s certainly
been the Best of What’s Around.

Book

The Bible
So. we're graduating. Why not sit
down sometime this summer on a
warm, sunny day. soak up some
rays, and flip through the pages of
the greatest story ever known to
man? It starts out with the world’s
beginning, and then segues nicely
into the story of a young Jewish boy
who overcame seemingly insur
mountable odds and provided for
the salvation of the entire human
race. Exciting stuff, no doubt. Plus,
it's been around even longer than
The DaVinci Code. Check it out.

by Matt Hess
Class of 2005

Oz was thrown into the mix.

Van Morrison “Astral Weeks” Easily

Notorious B.I.G. “Juicy” The fact that

Over two years ago, I knew this ex
act moment would come: I’d open up a
blank text document on my trusty, terribly-outdated computer, linger for a few
drawn-out minutes, and then slowly
bang out the keystrokes for the 2005
Commencement issue. I’ve got three pre
sentations and an interpretive paper boil
ing over on the back burner, but you
know what, I’ve waited a long time to
compile a crazy PC soundtrack and share
a few memories with anyone willing to
lend an ear (or eye, I guess). And so, on
to the tracks.. .

this song throws out a reference to “sip
ping on Private Stock” has made this
track an instant classic in my eyes. The
man was a genius.
DJ Shadow/Cut Chemist “Brainfreeze”
Living with a hip-hop guru during your
sophomore year affords you many
things: Not only will he bring some
pretty ridiculous posters (those of you
who have seen the “Pure Playaz” booty
poster know what I’m talking about), but
you’ll hear an incredible amount of ob
scure yet brilliant music. This collection
of scratched-up funk classics was my fa
vorite.

Morrison’s most alluring and unstruc
tured work, “Astral Weeks” takes a few
listens to really sink in. Many people
have said that you stumble upon this al
bum when you need it the most, and I
guess I was no exception.
Justin Timberlake “Senorita” The un
official theme song of the Cunningham
6-0-Forktongues, this track solidified
Timberlake’s career as a pop superstar
and proved that the call-and-response
technique should never be used in a room
full of hammered white kids.
Greenday “American Idiot” Politically
charged and pleasantly melodic,
Greenday’s latest professed the musical
maturity of a band that refused to com
promise its potency as a fierce punk act.
Paranoid Social Club “Two Girls/
Wasted” Two tracks that were always in
rotation at the Mighty Watermelon
house, these songs never failed to spark
a spontaneous dance party or cap off a
power hour.
Spacehog “In the Meantime” Picture six
senseless white kids darting through the
streets of New Orleans in a rented 2005
Expedition while blasting this classic and
hollering belligerently. Good times, good
times.

Phish “Slipstitch and Pass” A collection
of songs that actually predates my col
I’ve got three presentations
lege career, I’ve given this album a spin
almost every time I’ve traveled from the
and an interpretive paper
mean streets of Kingston, Mass, back to
boiling over on the back
school.
burner,
but you know what,
Bob Marley “Mellow Mood” Easily the
I
’
ve
waited
a long time to
best way to describe the life of a first
compile a crazy PC
year Friar; everything feels so exciting
and fresh, plus you refuse to believe that
soundtrack and share a few
something as obscure and far-removed
memories with anyone
as “graduation” could ever be looming
willing
to lend an ear (or eye,
ahead. Just keep telling yourself that,
I guess).
kids.
Fat Joe ft. Ashanti “What’s Love?”
Chances are, on any given night at
Clubbies (before it became so classy, of
course), this song was blasting at some GZA “Knock, Knock” What do you do
point. Ah yes, the great memories are still when your drunk/irate buddy starts ham
mering away on your door like Bob Vila
there: girls dancing on the pool table, $ 1
MGDs in everyone’s hand, Kenny at the on a coke bonanza? Blare this track, and
bar with his green sweater.
laugh hysterically.
Ben Folds “Rocking the Suburbs” My Jay-Z “The Black Album” A good friend
favorite track from Folds’ phenomenal of mine would always spin this disc
solo debut, and the perfect way to get when we fired up a game of “Drinking
Mario Kart.” Egos were bruised, beer
fired up before a night of falling down.
Pink Floyd “Dark Side of the Moon” I was spilled, and Mike Ragone is still a
can remember on more than one occa cheating bastard.
sion spending a lazy weekday night Doobie Brothers “Jesus is Just Alright”
cooped up in McDermott with a box full I’ll always associate this Doobies clas
of forties, some best friends, and this sic with a brave little black Saab, the
Pink Floyd masterpiece. Things got par movie Super Troopers, and the ability
ticularly interesting when The Wizard of to escape death.

I’d also like to give a special shoutout
to the Rustic Overtones. Even though
they disbanded in late 2001, their music
constantly reminds me that amazingly
creative and eclectic artists are still out
there if you listen hard enough, and in
many ways I feel like I’ve grown up with
them over these past few years while
continuing to dig deeper into their cata
logue. You guys are missed.
Well, that’s about all I can fit. I hope
you too have a few songs that will con
sistently draw a wry little smile on your
face each time you hear them, and hope
fully they’ll take you straight back to that
little corner of time when life was easy,
full of potential, and . .. well... freak
ing crazy. Thanks again guys, it’s been
fun.

This is where we used to live
by

Katie Hughes ’06
Portfolio Staff

April 21, 2005
Dear Journal.
Well another year has come to an end
here at Providence College. As I have
never been dedicated enough to keep a
regular journal full of updates and
thoughts of the innermost variety, I do
intend to rectify the situation with one
long-winded and somewhat detailed ac
count of my junior year.
Ahem. (Cue lights and sounds) In the
beginning was the apartment. And the
apartment was Cunningham. And the
room was 204. And it was good. This
year I lived with Pam, Em, Kerry. Julie,
and Cat. They are all seniors, with me
as the lowly junior in residence. In all
honesty, being the youngest did not af
fect my year all that much. There was a
trip to Dave and Busters that I had to
pass on, but I reaped the benefits of be
ing an “honorary senior” at a few of this
year’s senior nights. (It balanced out
quite nicely!)
Some events from this year include
(but are not limited to):
—A Hurricane Party (complete with
complimentary ponchos!) Why not raise
some money for victims of Hurricane
Ivan, while wearing a stylish, yet pro
tective poncho? My thoughts exactly!
—The night Kerry made brownies that
were not quite done, so she put them

back in the oven and they became rock —Karaoke—Thursday Nights—The
solid. We had a long distance throwing Abbey Grill (Where I spent some qual
contest out our common room window ity time with my friend Cher).
Some wisdom and advice for anyone liv
with the remnants.
—Our first Thanksgiving Day turkey ing in the on-campus apartments next
cooking experience. Complete with free year.
turkey from Shaws, and my uneasy feel —Sometimes boys who live next door
ing of invading a frozen turkey’s per to you will want to borrow your milk. If
sonal space in order to retrieve the gib you have ever read the children’s book,
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie, you’ll
lets.
—The night that Emily and I opened up understand why the lending of anything
an art gallery in our common room after could be the beginning of the end (of
an evening of "Pretentious Art Night.” your pantry stock).
(I only later found out that she was coax —In continuing with the “boys next
ing me into decorating for my own sur door” theme, try to avoid neighbors who
prise birthday party). We had a ribbon enjoy hurling themselves, their room
cutting ceremony. Are you jealous?
mates, and their utensils and glassware
-Our whole apartment involvement in against the wall, while listening to girlie
the impromptu performance of A Christ techno music.
mas Carol in the Blackfriars Theatre.
—If the toilet is clogged and is starting
—Julie and I creating a song for the to back up, there is a water shut-off valve
youth of today regarding the hazards of on the lower section of the toilet. This
walking in the street instead of the safer little valve is your friend! The alterna
alternative of the sidewalk. (Time will tive would be to spend the better portion
tell on this future chart topper!)
of your weekend with a wet/dry Shop—The entire experience of living with a Vac that resembles R2D2 (Do not ask
student teacher second semester. Includ how I know—just go with it!) And Re
ing. but not limited to, late-night color member: Righty tighty lefty loosey!
ing, wake-up calls. Kerry passing out —And finally—invest in a shower ra
from exhaustion mid-sentence every dio (or two). You will not regret it!
night, Kerry talking in her sleep about
That sums up my year. It was incred
disciplining her students and finally, the ible, busy, stressful, challenging, excit
permanent hazardous state of 204 B.
ing, and fun. And if I were to do it all
—My introduction to the concept of over again, I would not change a thing.
“Sunday Night Giggles.” This title ex Well that is a lie. I think I would sing
plains the silly Sunday nights of inap more Karaoke. Oh well. Consider it on
propriate humor (the best kind) and the my Senior year “Things To Do” list.
expenditure of any left-over weekend Farewell, 204 Cunningham. We will al
ways have the pantry!
energy before the workweek begins.
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Leaving as a collective masterpiece
Jennifer Skala
Class of 2005

by

Graduation is a time of questions.
Questions like, what I am going to do
with my life? Who will I keep in touch
with? How did the past four years go by
so quickly? And, how am I ever going
to afford a Commencement bid?
But graduation also brings up many
other questions—questions that are of a
somewhat more introspective and indi
vidual nature. Questions like, who am I
now that I am graduating? Am I the same
person? How have I changed?
That last one has gnawed at me for a
while—for most of the year, actually.
When I first asked myself how I had
changed, I wondered if I even had
changed. Wasn’t I essentially the same
person from high school? A person who
liked the same things, the same kind of
people, and someone with the same mor
als, thoughts, interests as before? I knew
there were many similarities between the
high school me and the college me, but
then I realized that there was no way I
could be the same person. Yes, I do have
essentially the same likes, interests, and
morals, but the people and things I have
experienced here in the past four years
have colored my life—and myself—so
much that I could never go back to be
ing the same person 1 was before col
lege.
So I began to think of myself as a sort
of masterpiece. I’m not using the word
in the sense that I think I am now a com
plete and perfected individual, but in the
sense that I have become a piece of art
created by my experiences and the
people in my life.
This thought first struck me at the very
beginning of the year when I was listen
ing to one of my favorite singers, Matt

Nathanson. In one of his songs, he sings:
“I’ve got so many layers left by amateur
painters who covered over what was
there.” The line jumped at me and I was
again reminded why I love the man and
his music so much. But more impor
tantly, I realized that I feel the same way.
I feel like a painting that all of my friends
and experiences—good and bad—have
left a mark on. Those marks are there—
whether I knew they were or not, even if
I did not want them there. I realized that
it was impossible for me to be the same
person that I was four years ago after all
of these “amateur painters” had come
into my life.
You may think this metaphor is a bit
much. You may have a hard time think
ing of yourself as a painting that all of
your friends and family have left a
brushstroke on over the past four years.
(I am an English major, so I have no
problem with metaphors.) You might not
think the people and experiences here
have truly affected you, but just think:
Over the past four years, have you started
saying a phrase because your roommate
did? Have you ever caught yourself ges
turing or making an expression that one
certain friend always does? Do you find
yourself thinking of one particular night
at school or one person when you come
upon the most obscure and random de
tail or object that reminds you of them?
Did someone you met here truly change
the way you think about something—
even if that thing may be minor and un
important?
I think I would be hard-pressed to
come across someone that would not
answer “yes” to at least one of those
questions. I know that I can say yes to
all of them. My friends here have cov
ered me in layers and taught me so much
about myself along the way. I know I
have picked up little habits, expressions,

Photo Illustration by KRISTiN ELLIS ’05

or sayings from them and they have
probably learned a few from me, as well.
I catch myself remembering fantastic
nights here after coming across some
thing completely unrelated or constantly
bringing up my friends in conversation.
I actually would not be able to make this
whole comparison if one friend, who has
left a great impression on me, did not
introduce me to Matt Nathanson my
freshman year.
The people 1 have met at Providence
College are the reason why I am differ

ent from the girl who came here four
years ago. Each one of these people has
contributed to the “masterpiece” that will
walk across the stage in just over two
weeks and so have I. As I move on in
life, I will meet more people who will
also leave their mark on me, but the work
done by the amateur painters of Provi
dence College will not be forgotten. I
consider myself very lucky to have met
so many talented “artists” over the past
four years and I hope I have contributed
to their masterpieces as well.
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Nine more reasons to love this place
Joe Carbeau
Class of 2005

at PC and the jobs available to students
spoil us rotten. Unless you’re becoming
a teacher, most of us will never again
get paid for doing homework.
The location—Minutes from
downtown Providence, Thayer Street,
Federal Hill, and countless other cultural
hot-spots ... what more can you want?
The Office of Admission—Yeah, I
said it. Obviously the campus and its
students would benefit tremendously
from more diversity.
But the
Admission’s Office seems to do an
excellent job of accepting good people.
. . not just good students. Before you
knock the office, think of your best
friends at PC. You would have never
known them were it not for the
Admission’s Office—and all the other
powers that be, for that matter.
Bannerweb—Let me tell you a tale.
A story of a time when registering for
classes was done over the phone, not the
Internet. Before you tech-savvy
underclassmen were able to register in
about five seconds online, the telephone
was how it went down. The bannerweb
site has made every facet of academic
enrollment 10 times easier.

by

As graduation fast approaches, we all
have a lot to be thankful for. A college
education is a tribute to the student; but
no student would be at Providence
College without a support system of
some sort. Every student is here due to
the sacrifices made by others. Therefore,
our Creator and families go without
saying. Humility is the virtue on my
mind most these days as I increasingly
realize that my success and satisfaction
with PC stems from something way
beyond any individual effort.
This list is meant to rouse students’
awareness of the everyday things we take
for granted here at PC. These are in no
particular order and I probably
overlooked a boatload. Nevertheless,
what’s here is worthy of recognition and
has made this student’s PC experience
unforgettable.

Raymond and Slavin cafeterias—
These have been such a convenience.
Sure, we’ve all had our issues with them
at times—missing utensils, hours in the
bathroom. But anyone who’s ever
worked in a food industry knows that it’s
a very demanding, thankless job. The
cafeteria workers have consistently
brightened my days here with hot food
and a smile. You may love to cook, but
I’m not looking forward to making my
own food every day for the next 60 years.
Clubs and activities—Most students
are involved with something at PC. The
clubs they belong to—BOP, Student
Congress, Campus Ministry, WDOM,
BMSA, The Cowl etc.—provide
entertainment, events, and information
for the entire school. Students volunteer
their time every week to contribute to
something larger than themselves. Some

Improvements and renovations—
MICHAEL J. MASSEY ’06/The Cowl

of my most valuable friendships have
been fostered here at The Cowl.

The Dominican Friars—
Regardless of your faith, I hope you can
at least appreciate the traditions PC
upholds. In today’s day and age, I’m
proud to be a student at a school that
stands for something. From the liberal
arts curriculum, to the daily masses and
volunteer opportunities available, PC
truly nurtures individual and spiritual
growth. The priests I’ve been fortunate
enough to know here have been some of

CASH PAID
FOR BOOKS*
bring your Textbooks to

OFF CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
STORE HOURS
MON - THUR 9:30 TO 7 PM
FRIDAY 9:30 TO 4:30 PM

SATURDAY 10:00 TO 2 PM

1017 Smith Street
Providence, RI02908
(across from Sovereign Bank)

401.861-6270
‘College Textbooks (Stwkni LD. Required)

the most selfless, caring, funny and
intelligent persons I have ever
encountered.
Intramurals and athletics—They
give you something to do and something
to cheer for. The fact that so many
students participate in intramural sports
is a testament to the program itself.
Student-athletes give us a reason to go
to games and generate contagious
excitement every season.
Jobs—We don’t make much; but we
don’t do much. The work-study program

People complain about the construction,
the timing, and the lack of space on
campus. But all of this work is being
done for us. McPhail’s gives students a
place to hang out and relax. The Smith
Center for the Arts is magnificent. The
Suites are incredible. And the "cultural"
quad on lower campus fits perfectly. The
library and Ray both look better than
ever. Finally, the impending garage with
a turf field on top aids both the problem
of parking and field space. Clearly the
administration is doing its best to ensure
that the PC experience is a wonderful
one.
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Finding fun in a season of change
by Mallary J. Tenore ’07
Associate Editor-in-Chief

Change is in the air here at
Providence College. The
change in seasons is finally evi
dent; the once barren, snowcovered quad is now the
Fenway Park of Frisbee games
and the outside library for sun
bathing students pretending to
study.
The campus has sprung to
life, with people waking from
their winter slumbers, and ven
turing outside their dorms in
celebration of the end of
classes.
But the final week of classes
means the end of a college ca
reer for the members of the
Class of 2005. Four years have
gone by and it’s likely the fast
est four years these seniors have
ever experienced.
Some will graduate and en
ter the work force; others will
join the military or attend
graduate school. In whatever
direction they take their lives,
they will always remember the
memories that shaped their
Providence College experi
ence—memories of drunken
stupors, Civ screams, JRW, and
maybe even memories of their
first encounter with the
Facebook. Okay, so maybe

some of these recollections will
be more vivid than others, but
each of them adds to the overall
college scrapbook of memories.
As a sophomore, my scrap
book is already relatively large,
and it is continuously changing.
I still have plenty of pages to add
to it and I’m counting on many
more college adventures to
come my way. Reflecting on the
pages in my album, I realize all
of the great friends I have made
and the lessons I have learned
throughout the past two years.
To think that I’m almost half
way done with college is a
frightening realization, and I
can’t say I would want to be a
senior on the brink of gradua
tion. Although exciting in some
aspects, the thought of leaving
this lovely place called PC
makes me want to tie down the
hands of the clock.
But like anything else, the
seasons keep changing, the cra
ziness of college life continues,
and new faces fill the voids left
by the old. Our scrapbooks keep
getting larger and we college
kids continue to mature as we
approach the culmination of our
college education.
This year there have been a
number of pages added to my
scrapbook, making for quite an
eventful year at PC. My friends
and I started out the school year
with a pledge to always find

time for fun. It is a simple un
dertaking, but its effects are in
credible.
My friends and I live by
what we call the Fun Before
Work (FBW) motto which we
established at the end of fresh
man year. When the weekend
comes and we’re torn between
having a dance party and writ
ing that eight-page paper, we

As a sophomore, my
scrapbook is already
relatively large, and it
is continuously
changing. I still have
plenty of pages to add
to it and I’m counting
on many more college
adventures to come my

opt to put on our dancing shoes
and sing aloud to Whitney
Houston and Spice Girls tunes.
We’re girls who listen to the
child within us, who live for
those moments of free time
when we can dance crazily and
try on dresses for upcoming
banquets. Simply put, we’re
girls who like to have fun. Of
course, some of us are better at

this than others, but we none
theless try to communicate the
message of FBW as best we
can.
And the word has already
spread. After hearing about
FBW, others around campus
have told me that they too have
decided to try and live by the
motto. As someone who gets
teased by her friends for spend
ing too much time at the library,
I sometimes forget to look be
yond the pages of my school
books.
But I’ve found that this
doesn’t have to be the case; one
can find humor in the mundane
and make time to rest amidst a
harried college life.
As graduation approaches, it
is easy to get consumed by
thoughts of entering the work
ing world and having to live on
one’s own. Mixed emotions
would probably be the best way
to describe this sensation.
I have heard many seniors
throughout the past few weeks
express different sentiments
about graduating and I too have
a bittersweet feeling about the
closure of another year.
Although I’m sad to see them
leave, I know many of them will
accomplish great things when
they enter the so-called “real
world.”
When the senior editors of
The Cowl, left last year, I thought

Poetry Corner
Go In Peace (To the Class of 2005)
Stephen Delbos
Class of 2005
"But now that so much is changing, is it not up to us to change
ourselves? Could we not develop ourselves a little, and slowly take
upon ourselves our share of work in love, little by little?"
-Rainer Maria Rilke
by

We have heard the chimes at midnight,
We have sung the dawn.
We have met around the fire
To mourn friends, too soon gone.
We’ve seen towers crumble
And deserts set aflame.
On the way, perhaps, we’ve stumbled,
But always on our lips
lias been one name;
The name of a gift
That has sent one million ships
From one million rosy folded shores:
We call it “Life.”

What of this Life?
And how be thankful?
Unscrew the locks from all the doors!
Deconstruct the hinges!
Scream it through these mortal halls!
Call it from the windows!
Write it on the walls:
“This! Life! This is Life!”
Stay drunk on Life’s best vintages,
Gorge upon its fruit.
Demand its best advantages,
Dig to reach its root.

One by one, we shall be soothed
Into eternal slumber
By the distant toll of death bells,
Infinite in number.
Give not a thought to what you’ll miss,
Think of all you have been shown.
Ask not when your bell will ring;
You must learn to ring your own.

Providence
Christine Hickey
Class of 2005
These walls and beds
never were permanent
just a place to sleep and I
never liked moving life
every year, and twice
but mom said in the letters read
He was telling me
just where it was
I was to be
by

I jumped, both feet
knee deep
seven stories
and I built me
I walked on my own
I prayed on my own
I smiled on my own
I lived on my own
ever breathing Him in
knowing I was not alone
Now I worry I won’t fit
this swelling heart, this widened mind
my thriving soul
under my arm as I go
will I take
the hilltop wind
the sound of the guitar
the distanced city lights after midnight
laughter and our strides
I’ll go and I
won’t mind
leaving some secrets
for the cinderblock to absorb

These last days I can only think
how her red hair has grown,
what will I do at half past five
will I sleep without a sister
in the bed next to mine
I will be sure
to leave a penny in the door

I see now
every daily event
has turned into permanence
and He was right about me
and this place
I cannot leave

that working for the newspaper
would be different, and in many
ways it was.
Yet the change was a good
one, as the seniors had im
printed their marks on The
Cowl, providing us younger edi
tors with direction and then
leaving us in charge of the
newspaper. Now that I will be
an upperclassman, I hope to
continue the legacy that this
year’s senior editors have left.
Seniors, as you prepare to
don your caps and gowns and
as each class nears graduation,
set aside some time for fun, the
quality kind of fun that demands
you put your work aside and
dance; the kind of fun that never
needs an explanation and
doesn’t yield regret.
All of the pleasant and even
not so pleasant times add color
to your lives and character to
your scrapbooks.
This unpredictable and dy
namic thing called change is in
your futures, it’s everywhere
you look.
So, Class of 2005, seize this
period of change and study one
last time on the quad, do a little
dance on the way to class, smile,
be bold, live the life you will
most be proud of, and be the
photographer of your life. . . .
All those empty scrapbook
pages are just waiting to be
filled.
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What has been your fondest
memory of PC?

(Left to right) Jared O’Brien ’05, Jeff Royball ’05, Nick
Finacchi ’05, Ryan Zipper ’05
“Nick Finacchi ’05 streaking through Guzman.”

Katie Twarog ’05
“The friendly atmosphere.”

Dave Teodosio ’05
“Scaring the crap out of Troy Quinn ’05 in the
Fennell parking lot.”

Zubia Alam ’05, Adrianna Goode ’05,
Kristin Santa Maria ’05
“Our parties.”

Shannon McCormack ’05
“Being on the Quad when the Red Sox won the World Series.”

The PC squirrels

The day after clam jam!

